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Business Issues in the Ciassroo introduces -students to exciling,

difficult, and complex decisions that face the bus mess community today. Case.

studies rand activities help students understand the setting in which American

companies must function. The business environment includes nan y
Cdriflictinik interests: stockholders, consumers, employees, special

business 'competitors and creditors, and government. These

business *and, in turn; are affec ted by business decisions. Each BIC lesson
fociies. on a specific issue which- highlights a particular relationship in

business decision-mak environment.
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THE BUSINESS DECISION - MAKING EMI
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Activities include five case studies and a survey ranking business goals.

Both of these activities can first be done by stu4nts; then they can cdltpare
their% answers with those of -business people. The lesson can be extent :led by a

newspaper research activity in which students have ah opportunity to ap
their knowledge of the business environment to new articles. A voCabulary
worksheet helps students review the new terms in the lesson.



The Business EErtvirsorlrnent

OBJACTIV ES

Students will be able to:
1. describe the .butiness decis on-making,environment, including owr

pd al interest gremployees, consumers, govexnineht..,,agencies,
other businesses, and the natural environment.
give examples of dilemmas that face business decision
identify their own goals for business In American 300

TIME FRAME.

5 class pert

CLASSROOM APPLICATIONS

6AY 1 Reading and Discussion: Introduce the unit by asking stutient§,
is business?" Ai a class, read and answer the ons in
part of the reading, p; 1. Assign the remainder o
1-8 and then-review questions on p. 9 for homework or

DAY 2 discussion and Concept Building: Discuss the readin g 'review questio
on p.:19.' There are sevieral important and difficult,_concepts introduced

in the reading: corporaTicin,,st older, market system profit:
Chedk students' understanding by using the Vocabulaiy

Worksheet LC If the concepts seem too difficult, you may wish

DAY 3 Survey and D mission: Refer students to the Business Issues Survey

on p. Have each student rank the business activities from to,

10. After all students have completed their ranking,- ask. for- a show
to find w many #1*'rankiri41 each 'survey Iteth

p choices and the Values represented by their

important Use the same prOcedure. to Identify the. Items most

me on them, .using additional resources

odks, or a resource person.
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Explain to the students
readers of the Harvard Busing*
terms of those, that ALL is -tea_

businesses may want to do. E--xt-±,
4

with their own rankings.
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ey -,eked businesi actIons in

those that SOME
to tiie cuss %nd compare

e im- .businesseir ,Fe its ac
ess important: Some busing w5 may zd- take his ction

MORE IMPORTANT

1. Being an efficient user of Warily. and natural'
2. Assessing- the potential onvirlamental effects liowing from the

comPany's technological advances
_-

Maximizing long-run profits 'I- 1
Using 'every means possible to maximize jpto content
satisfaction for the hourly worker

5 . Having 'yobr company's subsidiary in another' -country use the
same occupational _safety standards as your, coinpany does In

United Stater
6. Acquiescing to,State Department requests that. the company not

establish operation in a certain couptry
7. Making -implementation' of corporate i-iffirmative Action plans a

significant determinant. of line officer 'promotion and :Wary
improvement

ituting a program for hiring the hail core unemployed
Contributing tosthe local Uilted. Way Aund

LESS IMPORTANT?

c.

Nanking by 25%. of 3,000 U.S. readers on busing ethics and
corporate responsibility by. Steven N. l r nnor and - Earl: A. Molardir,
pr lished in Harvard Business Review, 3anuary/Febuary, 1977, TO.-

DAY 4 Small

students. Have th real

answer -the ',queit'"ions on

answers to the questions
.

ivide: the, into small 7
.

he Business Environment" on p; r1,12 and
b.

k

-12. After" 15 minutes,' briefly .reVie
i

the
. - .

keeping sttidents )n-10eir.small groups.
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Answers to Reading Review Questions, p. 9
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`student Mater als I,N r oo CTI N

THE BUSINESS GNVIRONMI NT

Have you ever asked yourself:

What can I expect when I go to work for a company?
What are the rules of the game in the business world?

Are all companies alike?
What kinds of jobs are out there?
Can I influence what business does?

Does business help or hurt our society
The Business Issues materials are designed to help you discover answers to

these questions. You will gain knowledge and skills that will help you as a

consumer, a worker, an investor, and a citizen.

Business provides us with an amazing variety of food, clothing,Thousing,

sports, movies, music, automobiles, and health care millions of products and

services. Business can provide us with an income, career . opportunities,

challenges, and a sense of achievement. Our lives can be greatly enriched by

the actions business takes.
But ,lives can also decline in quality. Companies may be laying off workers

instead of hiring them. When we try to get the job of our choice, there may

be few opportunities. If we have a small income, we may not be able to buy

the things we would like to have. Pollution of the air, water, and land can

ruin our favorite recreation areas, our own health, and the quality of life in

our cities and towns.
We all need to understand more about how business and society work. We

can help use the tremendous resources of business to improve the quality of

life for all. Thereare some hard choices facing people in business and

government. We will look at some of the important issues that affect our future.

This unit includes the following learning activities:

I. READING: What is Business?

2. READING REVIEW: Questions to Answer

3. ACTIVITY: Business Issues Survey

4. -READING: The Business Environment

5. READING REVIEW: Questi to Answer

6. ACTIVITY: Case Studies in Business decision - Making

7. ACTIVITY: Newspaper Research

VOCABULARY WORKSHEET

14
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Student Materials

WHAT IS BUSINESS?

The Environment
READING

Who makes some of the products that you and your family buy? For each

of the items below, list as many companies as you can who p:oduce these

products.

JEANS

BICYCLES

Where can you buy these produCfs
jeans and bicycles?

JEANS

BICYCLES

The first group of companies you listed are a type of business called

manufactizirgi . A manufacturer such as Levi - Strauss uses denim, thread, zippers.,

and trim to .make millions of pairs of jeans. A manufacturer turns raw materials

into something consumers want. The second group of businesses are called

distributors. A distributor such as Miller's Outpost buys jeans from

manufacturers and sells them to you, the consumer.

All businesses are involved in one or more of these activities: production,

distribution (or marketing), and service, A manufacturer falls into the category

What are the names of stores that sell

of production as do farms, oil refineries, and mining companies. A distributor

moves goods between producers and consumers. A trucking company, television

station, and supermarket are examples of distributors. Marketinit Includes more

than transporting goods. People who work in marketing are concerned with the

way goods look and they research what consumers' want. They need to know

what products, in which sizes, and at what prices will please- the = -consumer.

The third type of business activity service, Is not concerned with the

manufacture and tribution of products. Service businesses provide you with

the personal series you want. What companies do you know teat provide the

following services?

LOANS

CLEAN CLOTHES

INSURANCE

MEDICAL CARE



ials The Business Invironment
READING

HOW DOES BUSINESS WORK?

In each of these bucinesser, there are owners: people who provide the

money for a factory, office,' or store for the raw materials, the machinery, and

whatever else is needed to start or expand the business. The owner might he
one person who, with the aid of a loan, an inueritance, or personal savings,

invests $30,000 to open a fishing tackle and bait store.
Or there May be many owners,, as in the case of a corporation. These

owners are called stockholders. They buy a piece of paper -- a stock

certificate -- which is a share of the corporation they can sell at any time or
keep and receive whatever dividends the corporation may pay. Buying stock is

an inv 5tment, and the stockholders are interested in an efficient, profitable
company so that their stock will increase in value. Exxon, one of the largest

corporations in the world, has over 800,000 stockholders. Last year these

investors received dividends of 10%.
Corporations have several advantages over a one-owner company. One of

the most important is the ability to raise vast amounts of money. Some

businesses, such as mining and manufacturing, require more money than a single

owner could raise. A corporation is a better type of business organization for
this costly production.

All businesses must make a profit to stay in existence. When Bud Hill

opens his fishing tackle store, he must make more money from sales than it

costs him to run the business; this is his profit. Without profits Bud has no
income to support himself and his family. A successful business can take its
profits and expand the business, improve its equipment, buy slew

pollution-control technology, or distribute the profits to its owners. A

successful business makes important contributiOns to our society by offering
new jobs, better products, and more tax revenu

xICUSTOMERS

Customers or consumers are the people 'who buy the goods and services

that business provides. We use the income f om our jobs to buy certain t,hings.

Most of us have to make choices because ve can not afford to buy eveitthIng

we want. We also make choices among the many varieties of the same p,Loduct.



Student Materials The I) siiie.. Environment
READING

Linda, a member of the tennis team, needs a new pair of athletic shoe,.. There

are many varieties of shoes with different features and Iterent prices. Linda

buys a pair for $40. Would you spend $40 for a pair of tennis- shoes? On what

basis did you make your decision?
Consumers base their buying decisions on their own habits, values, and

needs., We may feel socially pressured to buy a particular kind of shirt. We

may be influenced by advertising to try a new peoduct. If a business.can not

attract customers, it will discontinue a product line or try to improve its

marketing. 'American automobile companies are trying to improve their cars to

make them more fuel efficient. Consumers want to spend less money on

gasoline, and these companies are trying to respond to this demand.

Consumer demand is very important in our 0 economy. There is no

government central planning board that decides h many television sets will

be manufactured in 1985. The price and quantity are decided by our market

system. Competing companies try to meet consumer demand by supplying

pr.oducts at various prices. One company can not raise its prices too high,

bicause consumers will then buy from its competitors. If few consumers are

interested in buying, a product, there vi" be very few companies supplying it.

in a market economy like 'ours, buyers and sellers can make economic decisions

based on price, supply, and demand.

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

Business and the consumer are also affected by the actions of government:

the president, Congress, revlatorsi_ aftersim, and state and local governments.

Government regulation of business occurs for many reasons. In the case of

utilities water, power, telephone, gas the government allows a monopoly

to exist. A utility company has no competition in a certain region. Thus,

consumers have no choice as to which phone company they will use; there is

only one. "The reason for this is efficiency. It would be cumbersome to have

three phone companies In one city, each with their own lines and equipment. In

the case of utility companies, government regulates the rates charged by the

companies because there isino competition to keep prices down and quality high.



:Student Materials The Business Env ronrnent
READING

S. Constitution sets forth some of the basic principles by which
business functions. The state and federal court systems enforce these principles.
For example, the enforcement of contracts is a vital function of government. A
contract is an agreement to exchange a product or service for something of

value. Both the buyer and seller have obligations in a contract. If you write a
check for stereo, but have insufficient money in your account to cover
the company can take you to court to force you to return the stereo or pay
for it. If the company fails to sell you a stereo that works properly, you can
take them to court for not living up to their part of the contract.

Many government regulations attempt to prevent unfair business practices
and carry out social goals. The Securities and Exchange Commission, a federal
regulatory agency, protects investors by establishing rules of fair trade for

stocks and bonds. Some government agencies conduct tests of new products and
investigate consumer and business complaints. The Food and Drug Administration
sets requirements that must be met before a drug company can market a new

product. 'rests must be conducted to show the drug's effectiveness and its

impact on people's health.

SP5CIAL INTERESTS

In our society there are many organized grcups working to achieve their

members' goals. These goals can affect business. Environmentalists may join
such organizations as .Friends of the Earth, the Wilderness Society, or the

Sierra Club n order to work with others in protecting the environment. The

Apartment Owners Association is a private group that works to protect the
interests of apartment owners. Blacks, Latinos, Asian Americans, and other
ethnic groups have created organizations to make business and government
aware of their viewpoints.

A business receives information, requests to sponsor programs, and

sometimes complaints from interest groups. A business manager may meet with

a community group that wants the company to employ more handic4ped
workers. An interest group may use the media and political procets to try to
stop a business proposal to build a new shopping center.



Student Materials The l usin- vi Environment
ZLADING

Business can also be an interest group. Large .orporations have obll/ists in

Washington, D. C. who present their point of view to senators, epresentatives,

and members 01 the White House staff. A piece of legislation going through

Congress is of interest to business for, many reasons. The proposed bill might

increase' business taxes. It might limit freedom of choice for business or

increase government regulation. For example, companies that produce weapons

and other military hardware for the U. S. Department of Defense are greatly

affected by Congressional decisions. A government contract can mean millions

of dollars to them. Thus business lobbyists put pressure on Congress as well as

state legislatures to support their interests. Other . groups consumers,

environmentalists, labor unions, and hundreds of others also pressure business

and government to support their causes. f- ,

EMPLOYEES

By 1985 there will be 100 million. people in the American workirs cc. These

individuals constitute one of the most precious 'resources of business, its human

resources.

In 1940 two-thirds of the workforce held "blue_ collar" jobs jobs in

production and proCessing companies. The term "blue collar" comes from the

blue Shirts or coveralls that constrution workers, factory workers, and

mechanics used to wear. Tjday, less than one-third of the workers have blue

collar jobs. Most people have te collar" jobs, such as office workers, sales

people, administrators, teachers, and engineers. Most white collar workers are

employed in companies that provide services rather than in production or

distribution businesses.
Employees are essential to a compiny's goals. In a small business the

owner may do much of the work and need only a few additional workers.' In

large corporations there may be thousands of em- Ployees working in different

departments, in different divisions, in cities all over the world. In the case of

corporations, most stockholders (miners) will never'. the employees.

Stockholders elect a board of _directors who in turn choose the top executive

officers of the corporation. These executives then hire managers ft, run the

corporation's departments marketing, finance, production, and personnel.

Managers hire the professional and clerical staff needed' by the company.



Student Materials The Business Environment
READING

Supervisors, managers, and ' xecutives make many of the decisions in a

corporation. Thry are responsible for carrying out the policies made by the

board of directors and for running a profitable business. They must take into
account how their actions will affect employees and how they can best use the

company's human resources in accomplishing their goals. Some companies

encourage employees at all levels to participate in management by making

suggestions and reacting to proposed changes. In companies where employees

belong to a labor union, a contract e3tablishes the rights of workers and

management. Representatives of management and labor work out an agreement

that covers wages, benefits, and working conditions.

COMPETITORS, CREDITORS, MEDIA

An important part of the business environment is the role played by other

businesses. Banks provide loans to a business. Other companies will supply raw

materials, services, and any other goods needed by the business. An employment

agency may help a business find clerical employees. A research firm may work

with a company to develop new technology.
Anyone to whom the company owes money 'is a creditor. A, company that

does not pay its bills on time will certainly hear Lrom all of its creditors in .

the future. Banks will charge a penalty for failure to make payments on time.

As is the case with consumers, employees, and owners, a business has

responsibilities to its creditors.
Conmetitors are business firms selling the same products, competing far

consumers' dollars. The rules of fair competitidn do not allow competitors to
join together to decide what prices they will charge so they can all make a

,

profit. Price fixing is Illegal. Another unfair business practice is stettling

another company's secrets. Patents and copyrights arks legal means by which a

business can protect its investment in the development of a new procedure or

product.
One group of businesses with which all companies work are the media

radio, television, and newspapers. It 1 is through the media that business

communicates with consumers, employees, and citizens in general. A high
technology company may place an ad in the newspaper seeking computer

specialists. An energy company may sponsor a television program in order to



Student Materials The Business Environment
READING

reach viewers who might buy their products. A company's director of public

affairs may meet with the host of a radio talk show in order to -present the

company's views on a business-related issue.

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

A discussion of the business environment would be incomplete without

including the natural resources that business uses. Production .pf consumer goods

affects the land, water, and air that all of us share. In order to extract oil
and minerals from the land, mining and drilling- operations are necessary. But
such production may have a negative impact on our environment. In order to
prodUce goods that we need, business also Produces chemical waste. that must'
be stored somewhere. What should be done with hazardous wastes? In many

cases business and society are faced with trade-offs. Do we want cleaner air?
How clEan? How much are we willing to pay in higher prices or higher taxes to
reach the WI of clean air?

Business decisions must take into account the impact of any. action on the
environment. Energy companies now have environ ntal engineeis, who assessrn

the impact of a proposed operation. Business works ith groups at local, state,
and national levels, in determining the best way to carry .t. out production' with
the least harm to the environment.

Natu

a

Environment

State I /National
N.

N. /
' Local I z

I /
I /

Creditors, BUSINES
Competitors

Special In

International

nrn n
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READING REVIEW

The Business Environment
READING

To check your understanding of the reading, answer the following questions.

I. What are some of the differences among businesses?

2. What might a business decide to do with its profits?

3. In what ways are consumers important to a market economy like ours?

4. How does government affect the way business works?,

3. What is a lobbyist?
What .kinds of jobs do most people have today?
What are some other businesSes that might sell products or services to
the owner of the fishing tackle store?
Why is the natural environment an important element in business

decision-making?

Who are the owners of' a corporation? Do they run the company? What do

they do?

What we the different types of employees in a large corporation?



Student Materials

BUSINESS ISSUES SURVEY '4'

The Business Environment
ACTIVITY

YOU DECIDE,: How impor.tant should the following objectives be to American

business today?

Rank from 1 to In thee, following business actions in order of importance. #1 is

most important. #10 is 14st important.

Improve employesafety
Use energy efficiency
Contribute to urban renewal and other community programs,

Increase profits
Protect employees' priva y by keeping ersonal inforrnation, in the

files confidential
Buy supplies from"minority-0 ned businesses
Improve productivity (the amoint produced
to effectively compete with-oth r countries)
Respond to consumer concerns abut product safaElixm.
Hire and promote employees so

and minorities
Control pollution of air, water, and

Discussion Questions

I. Compare your answer with. others In as hat ons received
7 ,

employee hour orked

not to discriminate I against women

ranking? #10 ranking? Why?

2. Do you think your answers would be different 11 your were a stockholder? a

former employee now out of work?6 an exectit e of a large corporation? a
member of an environmental protection 'group? n what ways?

0

you know- who works for a profitinaking Company (that

who .work In. government, host schaols, churches, or

D ide what .:yam think he/she would k as -#1 or #2 on the
sauce Survey. Then give the person he survey and discuss the

'remits together.
.1nyite 'a_ business dbouss

.survey.



Student Materials The Business Environment
ADING)

THE BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT

Business actions affect many people and, in turn, many people affect

business. We have! looked at \the major groups that make up the business
/

decision-making erwironmenti owners, customers government, special interest

groups, employees,, and other businesses. In addition to these 'people, business

also affects the natural environment. Al business problem Can be at any level
from local to international, or several levels at one time as in the following

example:

PROBLEM: Consumers want more gasoline at lower prices.,This means

more oil drilling. The President wants more oil .prociticed at home
rather than relying on foreign imports. In response to this ,demand,

several oil companies apply foy drilling rights off the coast' of Santa

Barbara, California. There 13 immediate opposition. Environmentalists

and the state coastal commission claim that the oil rigs will 'endanger

marine life and ruin the beaches. The city of Santa Barbara is

opposed 'because the unsightly rigs in the harbor.will. -ruin the tourist

business. Fishermen claim it will interfere with their catch.

Beachgoers are unhappy about he prospect of U-cbvered sand' and

water.
hat shOuld be done ?1 ??

The busine d on-making environment in this case includes ,more thin
`or gasoline resulting fn 'more business prodtictIon Drilling.off

al and economic co sequence for la broad range of

groups. 1 e gee that people in government, disagree. he, residen

the offshore dril
are .Invo v in

cers,/will be

p rts

Ing and a ehe California - Coastal' Commission opposes it. Groups

thy. decision at the local, state, and hational levels. 0
working with many people before they can begin
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THE SANTA BARBARA DECISION

2111

ing the diagram above answer the following questio

; There
.

are three government gaups" involved in this decision. Who

represents:local interests? state interests? national interests?
i i- t

Are there any special interest-groups in this case?

What role does the internatiortaldsituation pliy in thislilase?

I

nvironment
-REVIE Vii



Student ,Materials The Business nvironment
ACTIVITY.

FIVE CASES IN BUSINESS DECISION-NiAKING

CASE NO. 1: Your corporation ha." developed a prescription drug that helps

prevent flu or cure it. The Food and Drug Administration won't grant clearance

to sell the drug in the U. S. without further testing. Your company thinks the

U. S. regulators are being unreasonable and dragging their feet. Foreign

governments- .have approveif the drug for sale in their countries after testing

for safety and effedtiveness.

Co ahead' and market the drug overseas

Wait for U. S. approval
( I

CAS,F NO. 2: For years, your corporation has manufactured a dye called Beta-n

without any questions of risk to' people. Now alarming evidence is turning up

an unusual number of tumors, among workers° in the ptant, and molt are
cancerous. Beta-n has now been identified by companY scientists as a strong

carcinogen. Hundreds of your wo5kers have already been exposed. A

4

..12TN.4.44
Blow the whistle.on yourself, making a public .announcement

Clean up the situation quietly to prevent future ihjuries

CASE NO.. As head' of a multinational corporation, you learh that one of
your plant managers has been arrested in a distant repukilIc.. 'His alleged crime

is that goods found in your warehouse "lack the proper customs stamps.

For yearst; your plant manager has been paying money to fu toms of

because such a practice is .a way, of life in that country., The plant manager

knows it is against the newly written, company policy, so lie stops paying. The

"Inspection" of the customs officers follows. They say .they will drop all

charges for $18,000.

Id recimmend hat the company pay the S 12,000

d not pay even if they ,put the plant manager -in jail

,
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CASE NO. 4 Recent studies by federal health inspectors show that one of your

manufacturing plants has a higher than average gate cancer among its

employees. The government requires the company to turn over the employees'

files because they contain medical information which might help identify the

source of the problem.
But if the company turns over the records, it will be violating the privacy

of all those workers who agreed to take medical exams. So the company offers

Ole government a summary of each file, removing the employee's name. The

government insists on the complete file .1 order to do the research.

1.31.1.1944.1m.
Send the government the complete iles of the plant's employees

Refuse to release the employees' filis

CASE N-. 5: South Africa in or out? Many people have a ready answer:

American corporations should not do business in South Africa as long as South

Africa bans the non-white people in that country from citizenship and other

rights. U. S. business in South ,Africa simply props up a racist government.

The other side argues that 'economic development helps to improve

conditions for non-whites. American business can help change racist customs in

South Africa by guaranteeing equal pay and promotions for non-whites.

.11.,i1.11.

American business should get out of South Africa
American business should stay in South Africa

Your teacher has the responses of DuPont executives in these cases. Case
studies are from Business Ethics Quiz by E.1. DuPont de Nemours at Co. Sources
Carl B. Kaufmann, Washington Post,. July 1, 1979.

.49
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THE 131SiNESS ENVIRONMENT: NEWSPAPER RESEARCH

Use the library to gather recent copies of several the following newspapers:

Nall . itreet Journal

New York Times

Chicago Tribune
Los Angeles Time

a local newspaper

Look at the front page for stories about business. Then find the business.

section of the paper (except for the Wall Street Journal which is almost

entirely devoted to business issues). When you find a story about the following

groups, briefly describe it on a separate piece of paper.

Business and its employe
A court decision that affects business actions

3. Government regulation of business

4. Business and the consumer

5. Business and international trade

6. Special Interest group pressures business
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VOCABULARY WORKSHEET

flip Business linvtronment
WC)R KSHEET

MANURACTIJREIS CONTRACT INTERNATIONAL

DISTRIBUTORS MEDIA REGULATORY AGENCIES

CONSUMERS CREIITORS STOCKHOLDERS

Place the correct word next to its definition.
1. Newspapers, television, radio

2. People who buy goods and services

3. Existing between two or more countries

4. Businesses that take raw materials and change them

into consumer procHicts

Agreement to exchange a product car service for

something of value

6. Owners in a corporation

7. Businesses that move products from producers to

consumers

Government organizations which oversee business

activities .

Businesses that lend money or sell products to

another company based on the company's promise to

Pay

List six groups that are a part of the business decision - making environment:


